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Freedom Party says
'NO' - to Charlottetown Accord
'NO' - to Censorship
'NO' - to Discrimination
'NO' - to Prohibition
and

'YES!' - to FREEDOM!
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Crossing the line...

MANDATE OF HUMAN RIGHTS TASK FORCE TO
VIOLATE RIGHTS, SAYS METZ
LONDON (Apr. 13, 1992) - In a day-long
session of discussion and formal presentations, FP leader Robert Metz and FP
provincial secretary Robert Vaughan
found themselves virtually dominating the
day's agenda of the Ontario Human Rights
Code Review Task Force_
Despite receiving front-page attention in
the LOlldoll Flee Pless and plans to have
attendees break up into various informal
groups to discuss the contentious issue of
prohibiting systemic discrimination, there
were not even enough attendees to form olle
discussion group_ At most times throughout
the day, members of the task force and the
Hum31l Rights Commissioll and their
entourage outnumbered those in attendance _
The lack of public interest and citizen
input illustrated by the poor participation
level is indicative of the actual significance
most Ontarians ascribe to issues of racism,
discrimination, and prejudice _ As a result,
many may soon find themselves victims of its
policies.
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YOU COULD BE GUILTY
OF 'SYSTEMIC DISCRIMINATION' --- WITHOUT
EVEN TRYING!

At the heart of the Ontario government's
ta sk force on systemic discrimination is its
political desire to be able to convict
employe rs, landlords, and service providers of discrimination --- without the
necessity of haying to produce obiective
evidence, or without having to deal with
discrimination complaints in an obiective
court of law. Ironically, the government recognizes that anti-discrimination laws are virtually unenforceable , since basic principles
of justice require evidellce 31ld ploofbefore
convicting someone of breaking the law.
Instead, the Oll13liO Hum31l Rights Commissioll has chosen to investigate the enforcability of syslemic discrimination --- discrimination based on Sl3listics, not on the
intent or actual behaviour of a particular
employer or landlord in a spe cifi c ca se.
As a con sequ ence , empl oyers or lan dlords could find thems elves subje ct to
investigation and charge s that are irrelevant

to their own behaviour. For example, an
employer may be found guilty of discrimination because the percentage ratio of minority
workers he/she has hired is much lower than
the percentage ratio of such minorities within
the community from which they were hired.
Therefore, according to the philosophy of the
task force, this emp loyer could be declared
guilty of systemic discrimination , and face
fines and penalties that would be prescribed
by a tribunal, and which would be generally
immune from any recourse in an objective
court of law.
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DISCRIMINATION? --OR CHOICE?

In his opening comments to the task
force, Metz made it clear that "Discrimination
is, after all, just another word for dlOOSlil{J.
Those denied the right of choice, or tho se
who are forced to make choices against their
wi ll are those who are having their dignity
and fundamental freedoms violated. "
Metz charged that the Task Force 's
mandate was to attack Ontarian's freedom of
association as it is outlined in Canada's
Charter of Rights and Freedoms. It is 9..QYMD.::
~ (not private individuals) which should
be prevented from discriminating along certain criteria, argued Metz, and yet it is the
government that is doing the discriminating.

OJ

HUMAN RIGHTS
COMMISSION IS
PREJUDICED

In his condemnation of systemic dis crimination, Metz made it clear why such a
law is prejudicial by its very nature. Citing the
Task Force 's definition that 'discrimination is
not only a matter of intentional incidents
against individuals, but also of unintentional
systemic patterns of discrimination against
groups of people," Metz declared: "Personally, I just do not und erstand how such a
notion could even be entertained --- even as
a joke."
The task force's mandate is a perfect
illustration of how, through a comp lete and
subj ective re-writing of basic definitions ,
governments repeated ly get away with totali -

tarian legislation and trample upon individual
rights and justice.
"So extreme is the avoidance of individual justice," argued Metz, "that you would
actually entertain the question : 'Should statistical evidence be accepted as proof of
systemic discrimination without proof of an
individual case?' I really have to ask myself
how an effort supposedly dedicated to the
reduction of prejudice would be so willing to
entertain such a prejudicial point of view.
"Prejudice, as defined by the dictionary,
is described as 'a judgement or opinion held
in disregard of the facts that contradict it' It
is clear that by this definition, both the
concepts of systemic discrimination and
statistical evidence , which both explicitly
deny the relevance of facts in individual
cases, are blatantly prejudicial. That is the
definition of 'sys temic' --- a prejudiced way of
approaching an individual problem. '
Worse, the Task Force's 'Issues Paper'
defined the word equality as: "recognizing
and accepting differences between people."

IP"

NOT ABOUT EQUALITY

"This is simply not true'" charged Metz.
"Pick up a dictionary. 'Accepting differences
between people' is not equality but
tolerance. The significance of this definition's
focus on differences being used to describe
equality, when the dictionary defines equality
as 'evelllless, ul7llolmily, dle sl31e Of' qU3/il}
of belilg equ3l' is evidence of an intentional
contradiction of meaning.
"It is particularly ironic, and somehow
se lf-defeating, that it would be suggested we
expend extra energy to 'recognize and
accept differences' when, from the view of
trying to minimize discrimination, we should
be doing the exact opposite .
'We shouldn't be preoccupying our se lves with our differences since that is
natural, but people choose to associate on
common grounds, common interests, similar
interests, parallel objectives --- !Nt on their
differences. You don't see people getting
together and forming a club because they all
believe in something different; they get
together because of their similarities."
([ASK FORCE " con'e! next pg)

(... TASK FORCE from previou s pg)
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FORMULA FOR DIVISION:

"We have only to look at the tragic divided state of Canada today
with French against English, English against French, each of those
against Aboriginal groups, East against West, to witness what this
preoccupation with the enforcement of recognizing differences will
do to any society," concluded Metz.

[P-

GET THE DETAILS!

Copies of the Task Force's report, Achieving Equality. can
be obtained from the address listed under 'Highlights of the
Ontario Human Rights Code Review Task Force'. Transcripts
of the comments made by Metz and Vaughan are available to
FP members and supporters through Freedom Party . Please
call or write. See green box on back cover for details.

TORONTO DOMIN ION BANK
EMPLO YMENT EQUITY QUESTIONNAIRE
ThIS m'orrna[,on IS held in the strictest confIdence by the Bank's Employment Equity Department
II IS only reportee In summary form so thaI no Individual employee IS identified

• PLEASE COMPLETE BOTH PART A AND PA RT B •
PART A: RACIAL HERITAGE

The term "'Jce " refers 10 a group of persons
connected by cemmon descent. Colour is often
a distingUIshing feature. "Race" does not refer
\0 country of birth, Clllzenship or religiOUS
atllhallon Example..oS-poss lble r acial groups
In the Canadian population are listed below.

QUESTION 1: PLEASE CHECK THE BOX
BESIDE THE GROUP TH AT BEST DESCR IBES
YOUR RACIAL ORIGIN: (Note Examples of
natIonalIties are 10 assis t you in Idenllfying
you r raCIal onc",)

o
1

o
2
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o
,

o
7

o
•

AbOriginal people of Canada (Ex<lmptes
Stall"is InCHans, Non-Status IndIans, Metls_
InU it)
Black (Examples: African , Caribbean,
American . other).
East Asian (Examples: Chinese. FIJian,
Japanese , Korean. PolyneSIan, IndoneSian.
PaCIfiC Islande rs) .
Middle Eastern (Examples Arab,
ArmenIan, Egyptian, IranIan. IraqI.
Jordanian . lebanese. Synan, TurkIsh.
Algnanl_ North African)
MIxed Heritage (Including at least two
raCIal groups).
South Asian (Examples Bangladeshi,
East IndIan, Caribbean . PakIstani.
SrI lankan . East-African . other South
ASIans)
South-East Asian (Examples Burmese.
CambOdIan or Kampuchean , Lao\lan.
MalaYSIan . Thai, Vietnamese. other
South-East ASIans, Caribbean, Filipino)

PART B: DISABILITY

Examples of many disabilllj(~s are listed below .
Some of these conditions may be medically
controlled but are slill considered dIsabIlit ies
because they are persistent or recurring .
Please read th e list carelully
belore answering the questions
Examples of Dis abili ti es
Visu.al (Examples: legally blind or partially
sighted). If you wear corrective lenses , thiS IS
not normally considered a disability
Co-ordination. dexterity, o r mobility
(Examples : polio, spinal cord InJUry,
severe back problems, dilflcul1y WIth fine
motor skills, ampulation, need for a cane ,
crutches, bra ces, wheelchair. prosthesis or
other assisllve mechanical devices)
Social or Emotional (Examples:
schizophrenia, depression. severe phobias,
severe stress).
Spoech (Examples: difrlculty speaking. lipeech
Impairment. difficulty being underSl00d,
muteness) .
Developmental (Examples: retardall0n. Down's
syndrome or olher developmenlal delay) .
Learning (Examples : dysleXia. readlflg
WI th difficulty).

wfillng

Hearing (Examples: deaf, hard of hearillg)
Other physica l or medical conditions (examples
diabetes, epilepsy, arthntis . cardlovaSl ular
condlhons, haemophilia. asthma . cancur, etc)

QUE STION 2:

D

NO

10

D
20

If you answered yes 10 quesllon 2A. please
complete the following :

B. DO YOU BELIEVE YOUR PROSPECTS
FOR CAREER ADVANCEMENT ARE
LIMITED BY YOUR DISABILIT Y?
YES

D,

NO

D
.,

If you answered yes 10 Question 2B . please
explain (this is optIonal)

Please rei urn completed Questionnaire to you r Manager or Department Head in the envelope provided .
Thank you for helplflg to make ~EE~ count al TO

"rnJJ
rn

o

(The fO//OWlil.q commellts alld recommelldaholls have beel, o
~
excerpled nom Il7e mlilUles of d,e Task Force
h31lSClipts 0,
proceedtilgs as Il7ey look place Oil A/.m! 1~ 1992.11 Il7e $l7eralol. ~
rn
Holel IiI LOlldorl, 01l/3170. RepreSellhll[1 Freedom Party .'II dIe JJ
day-loll[1 evelll were FP leader Robert MelZ alld FP Ontant; o
rn
Secretary Robert Vaughan.)
()
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* "As a private citizen, I would feel more secure and at ease
having a judge who has experience in making such crucial decisions
and who has been chosen for his objectivity. I would be more secure
in dealing with a judge than with the (Tribunal) Commissioners
because I am not sure of their qualifications and why they were
chosen by the government."
* "I believe children are inherently non·discriminatory when it
comes to things like race, colour, or creed, and things of that nature.
To start talking about discrimination at such a young age I think would
confuse the children, to say the least."
* "If you were to develop a program of education or communica·
tion with children regarding discrimination, I think that the political
overtones of things like human rights ... and it is a political issue ,
and an ideological one when it comes to our government ... well, thi s
belongs in the area of political discussion and thes e thing s should be
kept for those attending, if not university. then the senior grades in
high schools."
Metz:

* "Repeatedly we see the term 'human rights' used (by th e task
force), although it is never defined in terms of what I would call rights
... what we typically know as freedom of association. speech.
conscience and religion, and the basic fundamental freedoms we are
accustomed to knowing are our rights. Instead, the term 'human
rights' within the context of (the ta sk force) is being used to describe
one thing only, and that is the denial of one particular right
(freedom of association) when it is applied to certain crite ri a,
namely, the denial of the right to discriminate on th e 15 prescribed
criteria that are listed here ."

* " If I were to go by th ese (15) basis of discrimination, I would
argue that the government does all the discriminating. I am not
saying whether any of the se criteria are right or wrong ... some are
right, some are wrong ... but I run saying th at governments dQ
discriminate on the basis of the criteria (being prohibited) ."
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Vaughan:

A. DO YOU HAVE A DISABILITY?
YES

White (EXam ples: BritIsh , French ,
European . Greek, RUSSIan. Ukrainian ,
lat in or South Ameflcan)

(If

Highlights of Freedom Party's
Address to the Ontario Human
Rights Code Review Task Force:

At left.· An example 01 what many companies Will
have to do to protect themselves from charges 01
systemic discrimination The TorontoDominion Bank descnbes its "Employment
Equity Questionnaire" as beJi7g "clitical to TDs
abIlity to manage employment equity " and adds:
"Govemment legislation reqUIres the Idenbfication
of employees Into racial groups based on theIr
ancesby ofhen/age. " Raci.)/Tl In Ontano has
officially anived
(FP HIGHLIGHTS ... cont'd next pg)

(.. FP HIGHLIGHTS fro m previou s pg)

* " For examp le, let us take citizenship
.
.
Did you know that 1985 was th e last time
~ that non-citizens were all owed to vo te in
N Ontario? .. ..
O'l
-..
()
* " Respe cting creed . it is well -known
UJ
o th at variou :> es tab li shed churches and reli a: gion s receive tax -II ee statu s... "
UJ
'<t
~

01
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* " Regarding marital and family status, they are routinely taken into account
when talking about family law and tax rules
t;J that affect both the outcome of court settle~ ments and the determination of taxes payable."
LL

~

g

* " Regarding records of offences,
courts routinely use them to determine the
sentencing of repeat offenders ... "
*

"We can talk about (government
discrimination on the basis of) race, ances try, place of origin: from our immigration
restrictions to the establishm ent of our
native reservations and to the forced
collection 01 racial statistics and th e
enlorcement 01 quotas."

* "When it co mes to colour, it is always
governments that are constantly preoccupied with the term " visible minority" and it
is government that is using this particular
criteria 01 discrimination in its enforcement 01
systemic discrimination."
*

" Sexual Orientation? I canno t count

how many times in Canada I have seen
magazines and literature catering to homosexual interests routinely seized by Custom s Authorities and by police. Places where
homosexuals have voluntarily associated
have , over the years, been raided by the
police many times. It is government that is
doing the discriminating --- and the persecution."

* "Regarding (discrimination against
those in) receipt of public assistance,
Canadian and provincial law routinely affords
special privileges to such recipients. Somehow, someone who is receiving public assis-

tance is not subject to the same rules as the
rest of us."

* "Regarding age: Ontarians under 18
cannot vote , even though they may know
more about the iss ues than those over 18.
Ontarians under 1 9 cannot legally consume
alcohol, even though they may be fully
responsible . Ontarians under 1 6 cannot
obtain a driver's license even though they
may be able to drive."

* "Let's not start on a path of reverse
discrimination that cannot be stopped until
it is too late."
<END>

Selected Recommendations of the Ontario
Human Rights Code Review Task Force:
(TIle folloWlil{lleCOmmelldabOIlS have beell eXCBlpled from dIe Ontano Human RighIJ
Code Review Task Force S JUlle 2Q 1992 lepolt Oil humall tighls le/olm: AchievinfJ
Equality. Illdudtil{l ils illdex alld appelldtx, dIe ellhre I-ePOlt is ovel 250 p.1ges 10llg alll
COIlSISIs of 88 br0.1d l-ecommelld.1bOIlS dBsi..qlled 10 give Ii VTitual/y .1bsolule POWBIS Ie
PIOSBCUIB employers, I3lldlolds, .11ld selvice plovidels will! dl.11ges 01 ''discllmliI.1bol'';' whicl;
Ii also gBIs 10 delille. TllOse itllBI-esled IiI obl.1itllilg 3 full copy of dlB I-ePOlt should wllie 10,
dIe Policy Services Branch, Ministry of Citizenship, 5Ih Floor - 77 Bloor S£
Toronto, On£, M7A 2R9,)

w.,

(5) "The Preamble to the Code should be amended to include the following: * Whereas
historic systemic discrimination has been practised against members of certain groups in
Ontario because of their race, ancestry. place of origin. colour. ethnic origin.
citizenship. creed, sex. sexual orientation. age. record of offences. marital status.
family status. disability. or receipt of public assistance ;" (CODE REVIEW... cont'd next pg)

:R ae :vants appointees to disclose race
By Matt Maychak
TORONTQSTAR

BOB RAE: Premier's office
Issued
survey
asking
about ethnic origin, race.

[)J

Premier Bob Rae's office is ordering provincial appointees to
provide Information on their racial and ethnic background, The
Star has learned,
The survey of members of Ontario agenCIes, boards and commissions is part of a plan to appoint more women, disabled
people, francophones, visible minonties and natives.
"WhHe we have been making
some progress in this area, it is
difficult If not Impossible to measure our progress unless adequate information is available,"
Rae's appointments director says
in a confidential letter sent to
hundreds of provincial appoin-

tees.
Carol Phillips goes on to assure
the appointees that the information will be kept confidential
"and used solely for the purpose
Impl~!lle.ntin~
of devel,oplng
appropnate plannmg tnItiattves.
The chairmen of pollee commissions, liquor boards and other
provincial agencies are "required" to return the Information
by the end of this month, she
adds.

anq

A copy of the letter the accompanying questionnaire were obtained by The Star.
Appointees are asked to provide their name, address, position
and ~ender and answer four
questIOns:

L Are you a First Nations person?
2. Please Indicate your ethnic
group: Black, East Asian, South
Asian, Southeast Asian, West
Asian and Arab, white or other.
3. Are you a person with a disability?
4. Are you a francophone?
The document provides some
examples to help appOintees determine their ethniclty.
"If you were born in Canada
but are of Egyptian descent, you
would select West Asian and Arab," it says.
"If you are of European descent but were born and brought
up in the Middle East, you would
select white."

Above: Bob Rae --- a racist? Though the March 8, 1992 Toronto Star article suggests that raciallnfonnation is
only beJi7g collected to "measure ourprogress '; Ji7 ught of the govemment's plans to make systemic discl7imnation II/egal, the answer to our question should be self-eVIdent

"0

(... CODE REVIEW from previous pg)
(8) "The new Commission , 'Human Rights Ontario', should :

* maintain its strong, public interest mandate to advance
human rights in Ontario; to act on the side of equality and again st
discrimination as the public conscience;

* no longer have a mandate to process, investigate, or settle
individual human rights complaints;

* where necessary, investigate and then initiate key, systemic
cases and seek broad remedies to ensure compliance by those
responsible for providing equality;"
(1 8) "The Task Force recommends that the Ontario government
negotiate with the federal government to make a Criminal Code
offence malicious acts of discrimination against persons the Humall
Rights Code is designed to protect... ..

(28) "The new enforcement system requires a permanent
expert TribunaL"
(29) "The Task Force recommends that a permanent, full -time
Equality Rights Tribunal be established to deal with human rights,
pay equity and employment equity cases ."
(35) " The Tribunal should make use, where appropriate, of
modern technology including computers, video-conferencing and
teleconferencing in order to maximize accessibility and minimize
cost."
(37) " The Tribunal must have the power to make rules and
procedures .. ...
(38) "'The Tribunal should be required to base its decision on
the real merits and justice of the case. It will not be bound to follow
strict legal precedent but shall give a full opportunity for a hearing."
(38) "The Tribunal Officer or other authorized person should
have the power (to):

* enter any place at any reasonable time and post any notice at
such place ; * request the production for inspection of documents
or things that may be relevant to the carrying out of the duties ; *
question a person on matters that are or may be relevant. .. subject to
the person's right to have counselor some other representative
present.. ...

(52) "In light of informality of the pro cess, and th e elimination ~
of a full appeal right, there should be no requirement to record co
evidence. "
()1
-n
:0

(54) "Compensation for mental anguish should be pro - ~
vided to victims of discrimination."
0

o

(55) "The $10,000 limit for an award for mental anguish ~
should be removed, allowing the amount of the award to depend on rthe facts of the case ."
;;:;
:0

(56) " The Code should specify that among the remedies that ~
may be ordered are accommodation equity and service equity 0
plans, audit plans, and employment equity plans for tho se ~
groups not covered by the Employmellt Equity AcI"
(57) " The Tribunal should have the power to reconsider any
decision and to vary, revoke, or substitute a new decision."
(57) "Apart from the power to reconsider, th e Tribunal's
decision should be final and protected from review from the
courts except where the decision is patently unreasonable. "
(60) "The Code should be amended to increase fines fo r
obstruction of the Tribunal process or failure to co mply with a
Tribunal order to a level that is consistent with environm en tal
protection legislation, that is, a minimum fine of $2,000 and a
maximum fine of $200,000."
(60) " The money collected by the Treasurer of Ontario from th e
fines imposed under this section should be paid into an Enforce ment Fund that could be called upon when extra funds are needed
for the new human rights enforcement system."
(63) "Each year the Legislature should have a day of debate
on equality rights ... "
(67) "A public body against whom a human rights claim has
been filed should be required to make public how much money it is
spending on the case."
(73/74) "Landlords (and Service providers) should be
required to be informed about their human right s responsibilities
relating to providing accommodation (or to th e provision of their
service) . Humall Rights Olltalio would assist in providing informa tion kits for which a fee would be charged ."

(38) " F ailure to comply with this requirement should have
consequences. "

(77) " Effective human rights material should be developed and
included in the regular school curriculum at every level from the
earliest years."

(38) "The Tribunal adjudicator should have the power to
compel evidence .. . "

(77) "The OlltariO Mil/shy of EducahOIl should ... require it to
be taught throughout the Ontario school system ."

(45) " The Tribunal should have the exclusive jurisdiction to
exercise its power to determine all questions of fact or law that
arise in any matter before it."

(79) "Teacher training courses should include training in
human rights as a requirement for certification as a teacher ."

(46) "The Tribunal should be able to accept any evidence which
it believes is reliable and relevant whether it is allowed as
evidence in a court or not."
(48) " Th e Code should ensure that, where a busin ess is so ld .
the Tribunal have the discretion to add successor businesses as
necessary parties and to make any necessary order against
them ."

(49) "The Tribunal should also have the power to amend
claims so that the case is heard on its merits."

(80) "School boards, colleges, and universities should be
required to implement a clear, effective plan to overcome
discriminatory employment practices so that teachers and adminis trators at all levels reflect the full community."
(88) "No later than the Spring Session , 1993, the Govern ment should work with the Leaders of the Opposition to ensure
that the bill is passed."
(88) "By SEPTEMBER 30, 1993 the new enforcement
system should be reasonably operational."
<END >
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WE SAY 'NO' TO CENSORSHIP!
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TORONTO (July, 1992) - In a written
submission to the Ontario Law Reform
~ Commission, Freedom Party responded to
LL the issues being raised in a review of the
:2
o Ontario Film Review Board, formerly
o known as the Oll/.wio Bo,wd of Cellsors.
w
w Despite its name change, the current board
still classifies, approves, and plol7ibits films
and videos in the province of Ontario .

f5

8:

The Reform Commission was primarily
concerned with three basic areas of discus sion ; their questions as posed have all been
reproduced , along with our responses, at
right.
Also accompanying our response to the
Commission was a copy of Freedom Party's
1986 pUblication, Censorship Alertl. a 24page newsletter highlighting many of the
censorship laws in Canada and around the
world. The newsletter discusses virtually all
aspects of censorship from the days when
Elvis Presley could only be shown on TV
from the waist up, to the current and
on -going debates about pornography, rock
videos, hate literature, political ideologies,
and even " crime " comics.

co-

REFORM COMMISSION
SAYS 'NO' TO CENSORSHIP TOO!

Surprisingly, in its 134-page Report On
The Powers Of The Ontario Film Review
Board, the commission acknowledged the
futility of censorship, though unfortunately it
did not condemn censorship as a matter of
principle:
" The Commission concludes in the
Report that censorship is neither a desirable
nor an effective method for the regulation of
targeted materials. Changing technology
makes it increasingly easy to avoid controls
that attempt to ban images. The Commission
doe s recommend that controls on advertising
be instituted and strictly enforced."

co-

OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS:

Among the Law Relolm Commissiotis
eleven key recommendations regarding the
Ollfalio Film Review Boaf(:~ were the following:

* " Ontario should work with the other

provinces to develop, by agreement, one
uniform set of classification categories
with guidelines."

* "A sticker system ... should be insti tuted so that the classification accorded to
each videofilm is clearly displayed on the
video box and on the video cassette itself.
Illegal videos ... will then be readily identifi able to both inspectors under the Act and to

consumers."

* "The Board should no longer have
the power to require eliminations or to
disapprove or prohibit completely the exhibi tion of films and videos in Ontario."
* "The Board's name should be
changed to the Ontario Film Classification
Board."
(CENSOR .. . con't next pg)

SUBMISSION TO THE ONTARIO LAW REFORM
COMMISSION PROJECT ON THE FILM REVIEW
BOARD
(ill respollse to its adveltised request for wrilten submissions relahil{1 to the powers 0,
the Ont3rio Film Review B03rt/, followril{1 are Freedom P3rty's official respollses to tht
quesholls as published by fhe L3w Reform Commission,)
1. How can the law governing films
and videos best balance freedom of
expression with the need to limit the
potentially adverse effects of exposure
to such material?
The moment "freedom of expression"
becomes "balanced" with so-called "limits"
which are imposed by a state-empowered
board, freedom of expression ceases to exist
in any meaningful social context whatsoever.
Thu s, this question is ambiguous at best, or
contradictory and misleading at worst. Taken
at face-value, the appropriate response is :
The law !&!IlQQ); accomplish any such
"balance" without tipping the scales of jus tice entirely in one direction or another.
Furthermore, the question as posed,
exists in a complete intellectual, legal, and
moral vacuum. Which " adverse effects" are
being referred to? The only explicitly-men tioned "effect" in the Law Refolm Commis SIOtJS published mandate is "sexual gratification." Since sexual gratification can be
obtained from any number of given stimulants, its description as an "adverse effect"
becomes moot, to say the least. Whether a
particular individual is capable of achieving
sexual gratification from "depictions" (not
realities) of "violence, torture, horror, human
degradation, and physical abuse or humilia·
tion " requires specific knowledge of the
~, not of the material being viewed. (In
thi s context, the obvious issue of those who
vi ew such "depictions" merely as casual
"entertainment" or drama, and who may in

no way find such material sexually arousing,
is one that must consequently be evaded by
censor advocates.)
If the term "adverse effect" as used by
the Law Refolm Commissloll is meant to
refer to the initiation of violence on the part
of one citizen towards another, then whate ·
ver ideas, beliefs, or motivations lie behind
any initiation of violence are secondary to the
concern of the law, which should be delega·
ted to the administration of justice based on
the nature of the ~ taken by a perpetra·
tor. To be sure, two different individuals may
share many of the same ideas and beliefs
(i.e ., religious) or even share similar
"sexually gratifying" stimulants, but this can
in no way be used as a barometer to
determine which of the two is prone to the
initiation of violence, or which is incapable of
such action.
To complicate matters even further, a
discussion of limiting "potentially" adverse
effects introduces an unhealthy dose of
subjectivism into the enforcement of what
should otherwise be --- in any free society ._objective laws. Anyone, by definition, is a
"potential" murderer, thief, etc. To assume
that the law should have the power to restrict
and limit individuals' fundamental rights and
freedoms in the absence of any evidence of
their wrongdoing is possibly the most
degrading and undignified act any govern·
ment can direct at its supposedly free and
responsible citizens.
(RESPONSES ... conl'd next pg)

(... CENSOR from previous pg)
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STEP IN THE RIGHT
DIRECTION:

The Commission's recommendation that
the 01l/3riO Film Review B03/d no longer
have the power to censor film or video in
Ontario is a welcome change of direction in
terms of government powers to control
expression. However, serious difficulties
could be encountered with its proposed
"sticker system" which could effectively render all videos directly imported by consumers from outside the province technically
illegal.
Even though a particular video ~ may
have been "classified" by the new board,
any copies of that title not purchased or
rented in Ontario could be subject to charges
by the government. Indeed, "censorship"
could take on a new form: any film or video
awaiting "classification" could be prohibited
from the marketplace until its classification
was obtained.
<END>
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By its velY nature. objective law is a
recoursive instrument. Consequently, the
law is objectively capable only of dealing
with individuals' ~. In a free society,
thought, belief, opinion, and expression are
well beyond the jurisdiction of any legal
regulation or prohibition. Any attempt to
bring these fundamental freedoms under the
control of any government regulation, or
agency of regulation, is a direct violation of
those freedoms and can properly be regarded as the initiation of an act of violence on
the part of government.
Censorship js the initiation of legal
force, which in the case of the 01l/31l0 him
Review B031'd, is excercised through its
"powers to classify. regulate and prohibit the
exhibition and distribution of films and videos
in Ontario." The right to initiate such force
belongs to no citizen, and therefore cannot
justifiably belong to any agency of government.
2. How does the Onrario Film
Review Boards role interact with other
eXlstmg or proposed measures that
regulate the availability and distribution
of these images, including federal obscenity legislation and customs regulations, zoning by-laws and specific
human rights legislation? Is there a need
for a separate body to censor or prohibit
the exhibition or distribution of films or
parts of films?
It cannot be denied that the censorship
powers of various federal. provincial, and

Drug Laws...

PROHIBITION A FAILURE
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TORONTO (July 19,1992) - In a speech to those who attended N.O_RM_L Canada's
(N3ho1l3101'g31liz3hOIl fOl'dle RefO/m of M31l/U31l3 L3WS IiI C31l3da) 'Marijuana Mardigras' on s:
the grounds of city hall's N3d131l-Pl7llltps SqU31'e, FP leader Robert Metz discussed the ~
failure of hemp (cannabis, marijuana) prohibition, and questioned whether it was ever worth ~
the cost.
JJ

o

"The only winners with hemp prohibition are the type of people such laws are supposed m
o
to protect us from," warned Metz. "On the one hand, criminal activity is encouraged .by laws (!)
I\)
that create artificial illegal underground markets in the trade of a relatively benign and

--
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GET THE DETAILS!

Copies of Freedom Party's 1986
publication, Censorship Alert! are available to FP members and supporters on
request_ Please call or write_ See green
box on back cover for details_

local governments and their agencies are
frequently in conflict with each other. Not
only do specific enforcement powers differ,
but the standards of censorship may also be
widely different, often leaving those charged
under censorship laws totally confused and
unable to depend upon any objective criteria
for defence in a court of law.
Since censorship is unjustifiable in a
free society, the "need" for yet another
"body to censor or prohibit" is a "need"
visible only to those who have no respect for
the fundamental rights of free citizens. It is
those who fail to respect the rights of others
that the law should be protecting its citizens
from. What the public truly needs is protection from censor boards.

3_ Is the Board the appropriate body
to which to delegate the discretion to
determine the public availability of these
images?
No. In a free society, individual citizens
are accorded the right to make their own
choices. It is this right of choice, when
responsibly exercised through the proper
enforcement of private property rights, that
makes it possible for all citizens to protect
themselves from the unwanted or undesired
choices of others. Thus, individual freedom
has its own "built-in" limits, rendering any
issues of "balancing" freedom of expression
with government-imposed limits completely
irrelevant.
<END>

highly-in-demand substance. On the other
hand, prohibition laws compel our law
enforcement agencies and police officers to
expend a great deal of futile and counterpro ductive effort --- at taxpayer expense and at
the expense of public safety --- in what
amounts to little more than maintaining a
tax-free monopoly for those who unduly
profit by its legal enforcement."
Metl's comments came at a time when a
surprisingly unprecidented number of education and lobby groups favouring either decriminalization, legalization, or commercialization of hemp have resurfaced or come into
being. In the wake of dramatic new information that has only recently become available
to the general public in the United States
(thanks to freedom of information legislation)
and in Canada (thanks to the non-enforce ment of government censorship), the movement to have hemp stricken from the government's list of prohibited substances is gaining the support of legal professionals,
environmental groups, and entrepreneurs
who see hemp as a tremendous economic,
social, and environmental benefit.

o::r

A NEW LOOK

Ironically, as a renewed look at the
history of hemp prohibition now reveals, it is
precisely because of its commercial value --not its use as a recreational drug --- that
hemp, a plant that was commercially grown
and harvested the world over for at least two
thousand years, was ever prohibited in the
first place. Thanks to the research provided
by American author and lecturer Jack Herer
in his book The Emperor Wears No
Clothes, the public now has an opportunity
to review the actual goings -on behind the
legendary 'reefer madness' period that led to
'marijuana' prohibition (1938) in both the
United States and Canada.
Herer has issued a "$10,000 Challenge
to the World to Prove Us Wrong" to all the
readers of his book, and after sales of over a
(FAILURE ... con'td next pg)

(.. FAILURE from previous pg)
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quaf1er milli on, ha ::. ye t to find a challenger.
Ahel comp leting the documentation and
research for his book (which is all reproduced in its index), Herer has concluded that
"There is only one known renewable natural
resource able to provide the overall majority
of our paper, textile s and food, meet all the
world 's transportation, home and industrial
energy needs. redu ce pollution . rebuild the
soil and clean th e atmosphere --- all at the
same time --- our old stand -by that did it all
before: Cannabis Hempl"
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WHY PROHIBITION?
It is because of these qualities. contends Herer. that hemp is illegal today.
Among those who lobbied for its initial
prohibition in the 1930s was Hearst's news paper empire which had just acquired lumber
rights in the western U.S. The mid -1930s
mechanical automation of hemp harvesting
posed a direct threat to those lumber rights
since hemp can produce up to 4.5 times as
much paper per acre. Another lobbyist was
the Dupol7t corporation, which had just
patented nylon in 1937 and produced other
products which were similarly threatened by
the prospect of hemp competition.
Together, groups like these conspired
to eliminate their competition by fabricating
the whole 'reefer madness ' mythology which
in many subtle ways is sti ll widely believed
and supported by many today --- particularly
our governments.

(J::J

INFORMATION CAMPAIGN

Meanwhile, otherwise law-abiding Citizens who choose to use a substance whose
health risks and social consequences dwarf
those of many legal substances, are finding
themselves caught in the web of drug
prohibition laws. Countless others are discouraged or prevented from exploiting the
hemp plant for textile s, fabrics , fiber, pulp
paper, rope, twine, cordage, art canvas,
paints, varnishes, lighting oil , biomass
energy, medicine , food oils, protein, building
materials, and housing. And of course, tax payers and the public continue to pay a price
for hemp prohibition through higher taxes, an
artificial increase in criminal activity, and
through a general decline in respect for
objective laws .
In an effort to bring an end to the glaring
injustices created by hemp prohibition, F ree dom Party has joined the efforts of many
education and lobby groups to provide the
information the public nee ds to make an
informed judgement on the issue. The party

has already produced a pamphlet titl ed' ProIllbitiol7 Is A Clime': but is running late on
the production of its promised follow-up
publication, 'Just S:lY Kl7ow' To C.'II7l7abis
Plohlbitiol7 ':
As a result of the unexpected refer endum campaign in which Freedom Party
was involved, production of the prohibition
publication was delayed and is now expected
to be ready by the end of December. We

apologize to those of you who are still
waiting for your requested copies; rest
assured that when ready, they will be mailed
out asap.
< END >

(J::J

GET THE DETAILS!

Copies of our literature on hemp
prohibition are available to FP members
and supporters on request. Please call
or write_ See green box on back cover

Election ReFOrm...

ALTERNATIVE PARTIES
CHALLENGE ELECTIONS
COMMISSION
TORONTO (May 27, 1992) - In a rare
display of solidarity on a number of issues
which all relate to how Ontario political
parties are regulated in Ontario, representatives of Ontario's alternative parties met with
their regulatory agency, the Commission on
Election Finances, to voice concerns that
the commission, being made up of members
from the major three parties, has been less
than objective, fair, or consistent in its
regulation of the smaller parties .
Present at the first meeting of its kind
were representatives from the following offi cially-registered Ontario political parties : the
Green Party of Ontario, the Ontario Con federation of Regions Party (COR), the
Family Coalition Party of Ontario, the
Communist Party of Canada (Ontario) .
the Ontario Libertarian Party, and the
Freedom Party of Ontario. Issues discussed included representation on the commission, contribution sources, party funding .
third-palty adveltising. all-candidates meetings, leadership debates. and a number of
administrative issues.

(J::J

KEY ISSUES

Among the alternative parties, some of
the following agreements were reached: (1)
Since corporations and unions have no vote
only individuals --- citizens and landed im:
migrants --- sho uld be permitted to contribute
to political parties; (2) While the Libelfarial7
Pall)'and Freedom Party objected to political party subsidies. it was agreed by all that
while such subsidies continue to exist. then
they must be fairly applied to all; (3) Third party adverti sing is not harmful. but is rather

part of the public information system ; (4)
All-candidates meetings must include all can didates when public (i.e.. government owned) facilities are used. Private meetings
should not be restricted in any way.
One of the key issues raised by Greg
Vezina of the Gleel7 Palty related to the
CRTCguidelines on "equitable" availability of
media time on leadership debates. Vezina
contended that these guidelines were viola ted during the 1990 provincial election. and
that the Elections Commission failed to investigate the violations. Vezina made it clear that
a court challenge would be launched if the
commission failed to react.

(J::J

POSITIVE DECISION,
NEGATIVE REACTION

After receiving requests from each of
the alternative parties to make a ruling on the
1990 violation of the CRTC election guide lines. the CRTCfound, on October 27. 1992.
that "Because there was a (leadership)
debate and the leaders of registered parties
not in the debate were not provided with
some type of accommodating time. the Com mission finds that there has been a breach of
its guidlines." The CRTCwent on to say that
" if this type of broadcast takes place. all
parties and candidates should be accommodated. even if doing so requires that more
than one program be broadcast."
Unfortunately. despite the CRTC ruling.
the OI7!3rio Electiol7s Commissiol7 has failed
to act to correct the situation. which would
effectively continue to leave the alternate
parties out of the cri tical election debates
(CHALLENGE ... cont'd next pg)

Author Speaks...

-WHO WILL
SAVE
CANADA?LONDON (June 24, 1992) - Forty
Freedom Party members and supporters
were treated to an entertaining and informative presentation by William Trench, author
of Only You Can Save Canada, at a $50
per plate dinner hosted by the party.
Trench's book was previously reviewed in
the pages of Fteedom F/yel; and has recei ved the endorsements of other authors,
journalists, and high-profile personalities.
"The bad news is that this country is in
a far worse condition --- and I'm not kidding
you --- than anybody in this room even
suspects," warned Trench, "and that includes me. Every single day I hear a new
horror story. The good news is that at last
the public seems to be becoming aware that
there's something not quite right and maybe,
just maybe, we can do something about it.
But that really is up to you."
With that, Trench took his listeners on a
tour through the highlights of his book,
(WHO? .. cont'd next pg)
(... CHALLENGE from previous pg)
that could very well make or break their
election efforts.

[)J

COURT CHALLENGE
LAUNCHED

As a result of its refusal to rectify the
situation, a court challenge was launched
on November 16, 1992 to try to force the
Elecliolls Commissioll to carry out its responsibility to initiate a prosecution against
the Broadcasting Networks and others,
based on the 1990 election violations.
:

A win on this issue would mean that,
perhaps as soon as the next provincial
election, smaller parties like Freedom Party
will find their leaders given "equal" time
during elections to compete for voter support. With support for the major Ontario
political parties steadily declining , and alternate parties showing a significant increase
in support, voters are entitled to know just
what their full range of choices at the polls
are.
We'll keep you informed as developments take place.
<END>

ONLY YOU CAN
SAVE CANADA
RESTORING FREEDOM AND PROSPERITY

'ONLY YOU
CAN SAVE
CANADA!'
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PETER WORTHINGTON, Author, Columnist :
"It is a reflection of the sorry state of Canada today that it should need a book like this.
William Trench has an enviable faculty for getting to the heart of an issue quickly,
reasonably, clearly, and concisely, and has done a remarkable job of collecting all the
aspects of this country that should concern every citizen. He seems to have a better
understanding than many native-born of what Canada is, could be, and should be."
DAVID SOMERVILLE, President, National Citizens' Coalition:
"This book is an act of good citizenship by someone who cares deeply about Canada
and about freedom . Blessed with libertarian instincts, sound traditional values, and a lot
of common sense, William Trench has addressed many of the challenges facing our
country, supplied some of the solutions, and issued a call to arms. I hope tens of
thousands of Canadians read his book and heed its call."
KENNETH MCDONALD, Author of Keeping Canada Together:
''I'm urging everyone I meet to buy the book so that they, in their thousands and I hope
hundreds of thousands, can be moved to save their wonderful country from that curse
of the twentieth century --- the professional politicians."
ROBERT METZ, Leader, Freedom Party of Ontario:
"William Trench's Only You Can Save Canada may be your key to the salvation of your
country. It may also be the key for Canadians everywhere. Together, armed with
understanding, foresight, and experience, we can reverse the Canadian tragedy to
embark instead upon the Canadian adventure."

Get your FREE COPY of William Trench's new book (paperback, 140 pgs, $8_95 cover value) with any tax-creditable
contribution to Freedom Party of $50 or more accompanying
the enclosed remittance form_
OR
Order your copy now by sending $8_95 + 7% GST payable to
Freedom Party_ All orders will be processed immediately;
postage and handling included_ VISA and MASTERCARD
orders are welcomed either by mail or phone_
(519) 433-8612

(.. WHO? from previous pg)

o bringing all up-to -date with developments
and additional ob servations relating to the
~ many political, economic, and social issues
~ discussed in his bool<.

problem Canada faces today: ignorance or
apathy?' And the guy says: 'I don't know and
I don't care.'
"The question is : Do 'iQJ.l care?
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After reviewing many of the problems
and concluding that curren t political trends
are responsible for the deterioration of
Canada's social environment, Trench offered
the following suggestion: "Now to get the
country we need we require two things: (1)
we need an informed citizenry that demands
changes and (2) we need a government that
is responsive to the citizen's wishes. We
need a government that protects our free doms to make our own choices in life."
To help point the way to a possible
means of achieving this goal, Trench elaborated on some of the obstacles and
opportunities that will be faced on the road
to a free society :

[J'J"

IGNORANCE AND
APATHY

"You know, they did a survey here on
the street, one of these radio stations in
Toronto the other day, and they walked
around with a microphone and they said to
some guy (a typical Canadian), 'Tell us: they
said, 'which do you think is the greatest

"You see, I'm not interested in people
who don't care. I don't care about people
who don't care. It's ~ not to care. That's
how we got into this mess --- because
people didn't care. The only way we can get
out of it is by caring."

[J'J"

ONLY YOU CAN SAVE
CANADA

"So here comes the $64 question. Who
will do it? Who is going to save Canada?
"Well, I'm sorry to bring you the bad
news. The cold hard horrible truth is that
ONLY YOU CAN SAVE CANADA. If you think
I'm being a little ridiculous, I'll be even more
ridiculous : I'll make some other suggestions
as to who's going to save Canada. Brian
Mulroney? Joe Clark? ("Mr. Canada" they
called him.) Sheila Copps maybe?
You see , you can hear how ridiculous it
sounds.
It's only the individual citizens who can
do something about it. Personally."

FREEDOM'S BIRTH?

"If you want to be different from the
majority of Canadians.' continued Trench,
'it's easy. Just don't be apathetic. Becaus e
what will you say when your children or
grandchildren come up to you and ask: 'What
did you do to try to save Canada?'
"Maybe you'll be able to answer: 'I gave

$25 a year to Freedom Party.' Because the
question you'll ask yourself then, is 'Could I
have done anything ID..Qf.e.?' You know, I'm
getting on in years and I'm beginning to
realize that the only regrets I have in life are
the things I cti.d.o.J do . So don't let yourself
have those regrets because then it will be
too late .
''This is critical: We are living in the most
incredibly exciting time in the last, probably,
couple of hundred years . Certainly, these are
the most exciting times in Canada, and
probably in the world. There is change taking
place daily, monthly. Become part of this.
Get involved. Don't sit on the outside ~
ing it. Be a Q.Mt of it. You krul make a
difference. You really can. It's the most
amazing time in human history. I think it may
be the birth of freedom -- the final breakthrough. Let's hope it is . Because nothing
else works. And it's becoming more and
more obvious."
< END >

CRTC rules fringe parties
deserve equal TV time

FREEDOM 200
PINS AWARDED

Canadian Press

TORONTO - The political stage
could become crowded in future television debates after the federal
broadcast regulator ruled that fringe
parties were not given equal air time
in the 1990 Ontario election.
The ruling this week was touted by
the environmentalist Green Party as
evidence of collusion between the te~
Ievision networks and the three main
political parties to keep the public
uninfonned.
.. Had they not conspired to keep
the alternative parties off the debates, it may have had an effect on
the election," Green Party adviser
Greg Vez ina said yesterday.
.. Who is to say the leader of the
Family Coalition Party or the Freedom Party of Ontario might not have
captured the public's imagination if
he had been able to participate in the
debate?"
M r. Vezina brought his complaint
of bias against the three Toronto tele·

LONDON (June 24, 1990) - Another fourteen
people were added to the list of recipients of
Freedom Party's 'Fieedom 200 PlilS: gold-plated
pins which bear the party's official icon.
Only 200 such pins will ever be awarded. To
qualify, an FP supporter must have (1) supported
the party for no le ss than one year, (2) contributed
more than the minimum level required, and (3)
attended an FP public event or dinner where the pin
was awarded. In this case, the event in question
was FP's dinner featuring author and guest speaker
William Trench.
Our continuous thanks and appreciation is
extended to all the following members and suppor ters who have been added to th e list of 'Fieedon
200 Plil ' recipients: Ann Cronyn, Hume Cronyn,
Dan Lenart, Lou Lumani, Danielle Metz,
Frances Metz, Kathy Metz, Tony Metz, Jim
Montag, Paul Needham, Dorothy Nother, Pani
Plant, Louise Spanics. and Craig Stevens .
To date, 55 of the 200 available pins have been
awarded . Only 145 to go !
< END>
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vision stations - Global, CBL T and
eFTO - to the Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications
Commission.
The commission agreed that three
of Ontario's nine registered parties
- the NDP, Liberals and Conservatives - received special treatment in
the debate the stations co-produced
on Aug. 20. 1990.
The commission acknowledged it
may have been impractical to have
all rival parties take part in the 90·minute debate but said its guidelines
were breached when "leaders of registered parties not in the debate
were not provided ....ith some type of
accommodating time."
It wasn 't immediately apparent
how the ruling would affect the future of televised leaders' debates whether networks would be requ ired
to have all registered parties present
during a debate or if smaller parties
would have to receive compensating
time elsewhere.

Above_- Globe & Mail report on the CnTC rolli7g on "equal
t;me ~ (See pages 8-9 for related coverage.)
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Char/oUe/own Accord ..

FREEDOM PARTY ENCOURAGES 'NO' VOTE TO
REFERENDUM QUESTION
ONTARIO (September 21, 1992) - Freedom Party launched an independent information campaign to encourage Ontarians to
vote 'NO' in the October 26 federal referendum on the Charlottetown accord.
The campaign consisted of three main
components: (1) the door-to-door distribu tion of an Ontario Information Bulletin
containing a personal message from FP
leader Robert Metz, along with summary
comments outlining the weaknesses of the
August 28 Charlottetown agreement; (2) the
production and distribution of a Constitution
'handbook' featuring (a) a complete reprint of
the Aug . 28 agreement, (b) a reprint of
Canada's cLlrrent Charter of Rights and
Freedoms, (c) a transcript of Freedom
Party's 1991 address (made by William
Frampton) to the federal government on the
process for amending the Constitution, and
(d) several commentaries and articles analys ing the agreement and fundamental purposes of a free nation's constitution; (3)
public forums to discuss the agreement and
to encourage citizen input and involvement.
"To ask that Canadians accept an ail or-nothing package of such magnitude is a

tactic that smacks of gross manipulation,"
said FP leader Robert Metz in reference to
the sixty complex clauses contained in the
August 28 agreement. "Worse, the limited
time to make an informed decision , coupled
with the scare tactics and emotional manipulation of those promoting the 'YES ' vote,
clearly illustrates that promoters of the agreement are appealing to desperation,
ignorance, and fear to win their case . Canadians should be making their decisions
based on knowledge and reason."
In our eHort to provide the public with
SLlch information, Freedom Party distributed
over 10,000 Ontario Information Bulletins
door-to-door and managed to circulate hundreds of copies of its 28-page handbook on
the constitution, most to the media.

[D"

[D"

[D"

" The October 26 referendum is fraudulently being sold to Canadians as a unity
package, when in fact it has nothing to do
with unity," said Metz. "The agreement commits our politicians to restructuring Canada
on a factional basis, one that will surely

YES

The London-based Freedom party of Ontario has come out on the "no" side of the
constitutional debate.
Leader Robert Metz said Monday his party
- which has about 2,000 members - opposes the constitutional agreement, primarily
because it encroaches on individual rights
and freedoms.
"Canadians need a mandate for freedom
and the entrenchment of inalienable individual rights and freedoms which are the cornerstone of any free, unified, and prosperous
country," Metz said. "Sadly, regardless of the
vote outcome, Canadians will still be left at
the mercy of their various governments, with
no protection of fundamental freedoms ,
property rights or freedom of choice."
The Freedom party will distribute informational pamphlets on the referendum , Metz
said, and will also make available reprin ts of
the agreement for those who request it.

The National Council of Jewish Women of
Canada will support the "yes " side of the referendum debate.
The council , with about 150 members in its
London section, said "these (constitutional )
proposals are intended to serve as a reasonable compromise and as the basis for a re newed federalism that will secure our future
together. "
Executive director Eleanor Appleby said
the national organization is encouraging sections across Canada to mount a cam paign
for the " yes " side. "What they (members) do
as individuals is up to them, but we do recommend that they foll ow th e guidelines."

NO
The National Citizens' Coalition is urging
Canadians to vote "no" in the Oct. 26 referendum, saying the proposed constitutional
deal will lead to less freedom and more

CANADIANS VOTE 'NO'

Fortunately, a majority of Canadian s
voted 'NO' to the question: "D o you agree
that the Constitution of Canada should
be renewed on the basis of the agree ment reached on August 28, 19921".
Thus Canadians were spared the entrenchment of even more power in the hands of
politicians and left the way open to negotiate
a Canadian constitution that might be drafted
for the people, instead of for the politicians.
<E ND >

NOT ABOUT UNITY

NO

[D"

divide Canada on a scale pre viously unimaginable. Canadians need a mandate for
freedom, and the entrenchment of inalienable individual rights and freedoms which are
th e cornerstone of any free , unified , and
prosperous country."

GET THE DETAILS!

Copies of Freedom Party's 'For the
People' and our related literature are
available to FP members and supporters
on request_ Simply call or write . See
green box on back cover for details.

government.
David Somerville, preSident of the rlght wi ng lobby group, says the social charter Included in the accord would bind future governments to costly economic policies
"This charter is just an attempt by Can ada's socialists to entrench a failing welfare
state in our constitution. If they succeed. it
will corrupt the very philosophical foundations of this country."
The coalition also says the deal grants an
unacceptable special status to Ouebec .
which wou ld be guaranteed 25 per cent of
seats in the Commons - Its current level -even if its population drops In future
"Such special status would cause a wave
of resentment against Ouebec across Cana ·
da - especially in Alberta and British Columbia," he said .
The coalition. which claims 40 ,000 supporters across the country. says passing thi S
deal Will not end constitutiona l wrangling

Above_- September 22 f 992, part of the ongoing coverage of the
referendum debate in the London Free Press.
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A REFERENDUM?
NO_
The October 26 " referendum " is,
in fact, a public opinion poll --- paid
for by the very people who are
being polled. It is not legally
binding and is not national.
(Quebec is conducting its own
" referendum ".)

u..

DEMOCRATIC? NO_
A democracy demands an
informed an d unintimidated
electorate. Canadian s were given a
remarkably short period of time to
read and analyse a 22-page,
60-clau se proposal for further
constitutional negotiations. Details
surrounding the proposals and the
" referendum " itself are being
manipulate d and withheld while
tho se conducting campaigns on
the issue must report their activities
to the very government that is
promoting the 'YES ' side of the
issue.

a:r

AN AGREEMENT?
NO_

A UNITY QUESTION?
NO_

The August 28 ..agreement" is not
a final agreement. It is a BASIS on
which future constitutional
discussions and further negotiations will continue.

The August 28 proposals have
nothing to do with unity. They are a
blueprint for guaranteed disunity.

FAIR? NO_
Canadians are being intimidated
and subjected to scare tactics to
get them to vote 'YES '.

FREEDOM? NO_
" It cannot be repeated too often
that (a) Constitution is a limitation
on the government, not on private
individuals --- that it does not
prescribe the conduct of private
individuals, only the conduct of the
government --- that it is not a
charter f.Qr government power, but a
charter of the citizens ' protection
against the government. " -- Ayn
Rand

FOR THE PEOPLE?
NO_
The August 28 proposal s represent
an exclusive deal made for
politicians ~ politicians. Individual
rights and private property rights
are not protected under the
proposals.

EQUALITY? NO_
The August 28 proposals grant
unequal privileges to certain
provinces, groups, and elected
representatives. Even parliamentary
representation is not equal under
the proposals. Quotas based on
sex or heritage would be allowable.

Above: A partial summa;y of ourposition supporting the iVO ' slde of the
referendum, as It appeared on the back cover of ourpub/icabon, For TlJe
People, and on our door-to-door referendum pamphlet Copies ofboth
are aVailable to FP members and supporters on request SImply call or
wnte. See b ox below for details.
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